
Go to my.scouting.org, log-in (if 
you have an account, if not you 
can create you and should match 
you up to existing scouting data 
for you) and click Menu at top left

In the Dropdown go to your Unit Area

Then go to Organization Manager 

This screen you will see Key 3 listed at top of page.  Then there 
are a few things you need to do.

First select who accepts ADULT Applications online and if they 
are allowed

Setting Up BeAScout for Your Unit



At the bottom of the srceen there is an area to include Custom emails to 
applicants.  One for Unit Fees - the other for Welcome Text.  Press Save

Now switch to Unit Pin.  This lets you set 
up your Unit in BeAScout.Scouting.org



There is a lot on this Screen -       

➊  Does your Unit want to appear on BeAScout and does it want Online Applications?

➋  Who is the Contact for the unit along with an Edit 

➌  Unit Website

➍  Additional Information - ex. meeting day/time

➎  This is a preview of what users will see.

➏  This allow you to turn things off and on

➊

➋

➌

➍

➎

➏



At the bottom of the page is meeting location.  This often defaults to address on Charter which 
is often wrong for meetings so it is important to check this.  Then of course click Save.

Now if you have turned on to be Shown on BeAScout - interested Families can find your unit 
in searches.  And if you have choosen to accept Applications - they can apply right away.

I have seen 30 applications fully processed in one hour by 
a unit at a Cub Scout Round up - this is a great tool.

Grabbing the URL for the Application page for your unit and creating a 
QR Code also speeds up the process for users - this QR Code can also be 
found under Invitation Manager.  I keep this posted at Hut at all times.


